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The Final Competition Phase of the 2014 FIFA World Cup tournament – the largest single-event sporting competition in the world 
– will begin with group stage games on Thursday, June 12th. 
 
The competition, comprised of senior men's national association football teams, has been played every four years since 1930 with 
the exception of 1942 and 1946, when it was suspended as a result of the Second World War.   
 
The preliminary competition for the 2014 games saw a total of 204 entries across 6 continents, all competing for 31 available 
group spots over the course of the last 3 years.  Players from the 31 qualifying countries, along with those from the host country of 
Brazil, will spend one month of this summer competing for the World Cup title and on Sunday, July 13th, one nation will raise the 
World Cup trophy – an honor currently shared by only eight different national teams. 
  
In accordance with this globally celebrated event, a soccer display has been set up on the right side of Cooper Library's New Books 
Shelf.  The display, comprised of books as well as DVDs, covers a range of content: from world cup history to hooliganism in 
Europe, and from the rise of the MLS to marketing the sport across the globe.  The display is accompanied by tournament brackets 
including the date, time, location, and nations playing in each World Cup match, and the brackets will be updated to reflect the 
ongoing progress of the games.   
 
The display will be up throughout both June and July; so stop by the library, find out who won the latest match, and check out a 
book on the beautiful game. 
 
More information about the World Cup tournament can be found at the following link: http://www.fifa.com/worldcup/index.html. 
 
- Posted on Clemson University Libraries’ Blog, June 4th 2014 
 
Works on Display - Media 
• Barras Bravas.  Dir. Sebastián Araya Serrano.  Perf. Tamara Acosta, Juan Pablo Sáex, Ricardo Robledo.  Venevision 
International, 2004.  DVD.  PN1997.2.B38 2004. 
• Clemson vs. San Diego State: 1987 NCAA Division I Men’s Soccer National Championship.  NCAA On Demand, 2007.  
DVD.  GV944.U5C54 2007. 
• The Damned United.  Dir. Tom Hooper.  Perf. Michael Sheen, Timothy Spall, Colm Meaney.  Sony Pictures Home 
Entertainment, 2010.  DVD.  PN1997.2.D37 2010. 
• ESPN 30 for 30: The Two Escobars.  Dir. Jeff Zimbalist and Michael Zimbalist.  Team Marketing, 2011.  DVD.  GV583.T56 
2011 vol 2. 
• Goal! The Dream Begins.  Dir. Danny Cannon.  Perf. Kuno Becker, Alessandro Nivola, Anna Friel.  Touchstone Home 
Entertainment, 2006.  DVD.  PN1997.2.G578 2006. 
• Goal II: Living the Dream.  Dir. Jaume Collet-Serra.  Perf. Kuno Becker, Alessandro Nivola, Anna Friel.  Genius 
Entertainment, 2009.  DVD.  PN1997.2.G579 2009. 
• La Gran Final.  Dir.  Gerardo Olivares.  Perf. Atibou Aboubacar, Ahmed Alansar, Tano Alansar.  Film Movement, DVD.  
PN1997.2.G72 2006. 
• Maradona, the Hand of God.  Dir.  Marco Risi.  Perf.  Marco Leonardi, Juan Leyrado, Julieta Díaz.  Xenon Pictures, 2008.  
DVD.  PN1997.2.M375 2008. 
• Once in a Lifetime: The Extraordinary Story of the New York Cosmos.  Dir. Paul Crowder and John Dower.  Perf. Pelé, 
Giorgio Chinaglia, Matt Dillon.  Miramax Home Entertainment, 2006.  DVD.  GV943.O53 2006.  
• La Pena Máxima.  Dir. Jorge Echeverry.  Perf. Enrique Carriazo, Robinson Díaz, Sandra Reyes.  Latin Vision, 2005.  DVD.  
PN1997.2.P45 2005. 
• Das Wunder von Bern.  Dir. Sönke Wortmann.  Perf. Louis Klamroth, Peter Lohmeyer, Johanna Gastdorf.  Universal Pictures 
Germany, 2004.  DVD.  PN1997.2.W86 2004. 
Works on Display - Print 
• Alegi, Peter.  African Soccerscapes: How a Continent Changed the World’s Game.  Athens, 
GA: Ohio University, 2010.  Print.  GV944.A4A45 2010. 
• Allaway, Roger, Colin Jose, and David Litterer.  The Encyclopedia of American Soccer 
History.  Lanham, MD: Scarecrow, 2001.  Print.  GV944.U6A44 2001. 
• Bandyopadhyay, Kausik.  Scoring off the Field: Football Culture in Bengal, 1911-80.  New 
York: Routledge, 2011.  Print.  GV943.9.S64B36 2011. 
• Bloomfield, Steve.  Africa United: How Football Explains Africa.  Edinburgh: Canongate, 
2010.  Print.  GV944.A4B56 2010. 
• ---.  Africa United: Soccer, Passion, Politics, and the First World Cup in Africa.  New York: 
Harper Perennial, 2010. Print.  GV943.9.S64B56 2010. 
• Boyle, Raymond, and Richard Haynes.  Football in the New Media Age.  New York: 
Routledge, 2004.  Print.  GV943.9.S64B69 2004. 
• Brazier, Chris.  Football.  Oxford: New Internationalist, 2007.  Print.  GV943.B689 2007. 
• Brimson, Dougie.  Eurotrashed: The Rise and Rise of Europe’s Football Hooligans.  London: 
Headline, 2003.  Print.  GV943.9.F35B75 2003. 
• Campomar, Andreas.  Golazo!: The Beautiful Game from the Aztecs to the World Cup: The 
Complete History of how Soccer Shaped Latin America.  New York: Riverhead, 2014.  Print.  
GV944.L3C35 2014. 
 
Works on Display - Print 
• Carter, Neil.  The Football Manager: A History.  New York: Routledge, 2006.  Print.  GV944.G7C37 
2006. 
• Desbordes, Michel, ed.  Marketing and Football: An International Perspective.  Boston: 
Butterworth-Heinemann, 2007.  Print.  GV943.9.S64M37 2007. 
• Dunmore, Tom, and Scott Murray.  Soccer for Dummies.  Indianapolis: Wiley, 2013.  Print.  
GV943.U54 2013. 
• Dunning, Eric, et al., eds.  Fighting Fans: Football Hooliganism as a World Phenomenon.  Dublin: 
University College Dublin, 2002.  Print.  GV943.9.F35F54 2002. 
• Dure, Beau.  Long-Range Goals: The Success Story of Major League Soccer.  Washington, DC: 
Potomac, 2010.  Print.  GV944.U5D87 2010. 
• Foer, Franklin.  How Soccer Explains the World: An Unlikely Theory of Globalization.  New York: 
HarperCollins, 2004.  Print.  JZ1318.F64 2004. 
• Galeano, Eduardo.  Soccer in Sun and Shadow.  Trans. Mark Fried.  New York: Nation, 2013.  Print.  
GV942.5.G35 2013. 
• Garland, Jon, Dominic Malcolm, and Michael Rowe, eds.  The Future of Football: Challenges for 
the Twenty-First Century.  Portland: Frank Cass, 2000.  Print.  GV943.9.S64F89 2000. 
• Hill, Declan.  The Fix: Soccer and Organized Crime.  Toronto: McClelland & Stewart, 2008.  Print.  
GV944.G7H55 2008. 
Works on Display - Print 
• Hong, Fan, and J.A. Mangan, eds.  Soccer, Women, Sexual Liberation: Kicking Off a New Era.  Portland: 
Frank Cass, 2004.  Print.  GV944.5.S63 2004. 
• Hopkins, Gary.  Star-Spangled Soccer: the Selling, Marketing and Management of Soccer in the USA.  New 
York: Palgrave MacMillan, 2010.  Print.  GV944.U6H67 2010. 
• Horne, John, and Wolfram Manzenreiter, eds.  Japan, Korea and the 2002 World Cup.  New York: 
Routledge, 2002.  Print.  GV943.5.J36 2002. 
• Kassimeris, Christos.  Football Comes Home: Symbolic Identities in European Football.  Lanham, MD: 
Lexington, 2010.  Print.  GV943.9.S64K37 2010. 
• Korr, Charles P., and Marvin Close.  More than just a Game: Soccer vs. Apartheid: the Most Important 
Soccer Story ever Told.  New York: Thomas Dunne/St. Martin’s, 2010.  Print.  GV944.S59K67 2010. 
• Kuhn, Gabriel.  Soccer vs. the State: Tackling Football and Radical Politics.  Oakland, CA: PM, 2011.  
Print.  GV943.9.P65K84 2011. 
• Kuper, Simon.  Soccer Against the Enemy: How the World’s Most Popular Sport Starts and Stops Wars, 
Fuels Revolutions, and Keeps Dictators in Power.  New York: Nation, 2006.  Print.  GV943.9.S64K87 
2006. 
• Lanfranchi, Pierre, and Matthew Taylor.  Moving with the Ball: The Migration of Professional Footballers.  
Oxford: Berg, 2001.  Print.  GV943.L36 2001. 
• Lisi, Clemente A.  A History of the World Cup: 1930-2010.  Lanham, MD: Scarecrow, 2011.  Print.  
GV943.49.L573 2011. 
Works on Display - Print 
• ---.  The U.S. Women’s Soccer Team: An American Success Story.  Lanham, MD: Scarecrow, 
2010.  Print.  GV944.5.L57 2010. 
• Luxbacher, Joseph A.  Soccer: Steps to Success.  Champaign, IL: Human Kinetics, 2014.  
Print.  GV943.L87 2014. 
• Magazine, Roger.  Golden and Blue like my Heart: Masculinity, Youth, and Power among 
Soccer Fans in Mexico City.  Tucson: University of Arizona, 2007.  Print.  GV943.9.S64M34 
2007. 
• Manzenreiter, Wolfram, and John Horne, eds.  Football goes East: Business, Culture, and the 
People’s Game in China, Japan and South Korea.  New York: Routledge, 2004.  Print.  
GV943.3.F66 2004. 
• Maynard, John.  The Aboriginal Soccer Tribe: A History of Aboriginal Involvement with the 
World Game.  Broome, WA: Magabala, 2011.  Print.  GV944.A8M39 2011. 
• Morrow, Stephen.  The People’s Game? Football, Finance, and Society.  New York: Palgrave 
MacMillan, 2003.  Print.  GV943.3.M67 2003. 
• Newsham, Gavin.  Hype and Glory: The Decline and Fall of the England Football Team, from 
Revie to McClaren.  London: Atlantic, 2010.  Print.  GV944.G7N49 2010. 
• Okwonga, Musa.  A Cultured Left Foot.  London: Duckworth, 2007.  Print.  GV943.O49 
2007. 
• ---.  Will you Manage? The Necessary Skills to be a Great Gaffer.  London: Serpent’s Tail, 
2010.  Print.  GV943.3.O49 2010. 
 
Works on Display - Print 
• Pelé.  Pelé: The Autobiography.  Trans. Daniel Hahn.  London: Simon & Schuster, 2006.  
Print.  GV942.7.P42A3 2006. 
• Radnedge, Keir, ed.  The Complete Encyclopedia of Soccer: The Bible of World Soccer.  
London: Carlton, 2000.  Print.  GV943.R33 2000. 
• Samuels, J.M.  The Beautiful Game is Over: The Globalisation of Football.  Brighton: 
Book Guild, 2008.  Print.  GV943.3.S26 2008. 
• Sandvoss, Cornel.  A Game of Two Halves: Football, Television, and Globalisation.  
New York: Routledge, 2003.  Print.  GV943.9.S64S27 2003. 
• Tsoukala, Anastassia.  Football Hooliganism in Europe: Security and Civil Liberties in 
the Balance.  New York: Palgrave MacMillan, 2009.  Print.  GV943.9.F35T76 2009. 
• Verwer, Stefan, Marc Broere, and Chris de Bode, eds.  Africa United: The Road to 
Twenty Ten.  Amsterdam: KIT, 2010.  Print.  GV943.5.A37 2010. 
• Wesson, John.  The Science of Soccer.  Philadelphia: Institute of Physics, 2002.  Print.  
GV943.W47 2002. 
• Williams, Jean.  A Beautiful Game: International Perspectives on Women’s Football.  
New York: Berg, 2007.  Print.  GV944.5.W54 2007. 
• Winner, David.  Brilliant Orange: The Neurotic Genius of Dutch Soccer.  Woodstock, 
NY: Overlook, 2010.  Print.  GV944.N4W56 2010. 
 
